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Critical loads exceedance assessment

• Assigned critical load to each Annex I habitat (n=41/77)
• No CL assigned if:

• Not sensitive 
• Sensitive but no correspondence with EUNIS class for 

which CL is set (Bobbink and Hettelingh, 2011) 

• Estimated % area of Annex I habitat exceeding CL
– By country, then aggregated to UK
– National model (5x5km) “present” and “2020”
– Using SACs only, or Annex I habitat maps



Pressure and threat

• Pressure and threat based on % are > N CL
• Pressure - “present day” deposition 
• Threat - 2020 estimate of deposition 
• Criteria:

– High = >25% area of habitat exceeds N CL 
– Medium = 5-25%, area of habitat exceeds N CL
– Low = <5%, area of habitat exceeds N CL

• Expert judgement for sensitive habitats without CL
• Recorded as H04 Air Pollution and N pollution qualifier



Results for pressure and threat

  
Number of Annex 1 habitats 
in each category    

Priority  High  Medium  Low  None  Total  

Pressure  34 (33)  11 (2)  11 21 77 

Threat  34 (31)  11 (3) 13 19 77 
 



Additional assessment

• 2007 Article 17 report - used CL exceedance to identify 
pressure/threat from air pollution.   But no effect on 
outcome of assessments.

• Since 2007, stronger evidence base of N impacts

• 2013 – CL exceedance did influence the outcome of the 
assessments

• http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/pdf/A17_2013_UKApproach.pdf



Principles of the approach  (1) 

• Structure and function and its future prospects based on 
habitat “condition” data
– Site condition assessment “common standards monitoring”
– Favourable, unfavourable (recovering/stable/declining)
– Aggregated for S&F and FP assessments
– e.g. SF is Favourable if >95% habitat area is in favourable 

condition
– E.g. FP is Favourable if >95% habitat areas is in favourable 

condition (= favourable, and unfavourable recovering categories



Principles of the approach  (2) 

• Condition assessment under reports impacts of N
– Detection and attribution
– Sites reported as unfavourable recovering are actually at risk of 

decline due to CL exceedance

• We took this into account when judging future prospects
– area of habitat which is unfavourable recovering was 

proportionally reduced by the predicted level of nitrogen critical 
load exceedance in 2020, and this area was then added to the 
future-unfavourable category

– In brief “a proportion of what is thought to be recovering will not 
be”



Structure and Function Status Qualifier

• Where S&F and FP are unfavourable (bad or 
inadequate) need to add a “status qualifier”: improving, 
stable, declining or unknown

• Based on condition data:  balance between habitat 
unfavourable recovering and unfavourable declining 

– improving (more recovering);
– declining (more declining);
– stable (about equal);
– unknown.

• ‘unfavourable recovering’ and ‘unfavourable no 
change/unclassified’ was reduced proportionally by the 
percentage area of habitat > N CL



Future Prospects Status Qualifier

• Future Prospects status qualifier = difference between 
the % habitat currently favourable and that in c.2025

• After accounting for air pollution impacts by 
proportionally reducing the areas in future favourable as 
above. 



N assessment for species

• No CL based assessment

• Other evidence or expert judgement used



Implications for the results

• For 31 habitats N deposition contributed to unfavourable 
conclusion (it was not the only cause)

• For 2 habitats the conclusion was made worse due to 
the N assessment.

• In 20 habitats the overall qualifier was “worse” that it 
would have been if the air pollution assessment had not 
been included

• Implications of change in method 2007-2013
– Effects on individual parameters
– Little impact overall, except for status qualifier



Uncertainties and challenges

• % area exceeded 
– Availability Annex I Mapping data 
– Uncertainties: model, critical load

• No CL for some habitats
• Accounting for historic impacts and how this influences 

future impacts
• Relating impacts of >CL with measures of structure and 

function
• Benefits of reducing N deposition vs increasing 

cumulative dose




